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ABSTRACT.--Groundand aerial surveysfor Orange-breastedFalcons (Falcodeiroleucus)
were conducted
during March-June 1999 in Honduras, and March-May 2000 in E1Salvador,Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa
Rica, and Panama, all within the likely range of this species.Sixty-sixcliffs were checked by ground
surveys.No Orange-breasted
Falconwasfound in CentralAmerica.We examined55 cliffsby fixed-wing
aircraft during 24 hr of flying. No Orange-breastedFalconwasseenin E1Salvador,Honduras,Nicaragua,
CostaRica, and Panama.In Hondurasand Panama,we checked262 limestonecliffsby helicopterduring
47 hr of flying and one Orange-breastedFalconwasseenin a limestonecanyonin the Darien Province
of Panama, and one sightingof two birds, possiblyOrange-breastedFalcons,11 km south in the same
region. The apparent absenceof cliff-nestingOrange-breastedFalconsin seeminglysuitablehabitat in
much of Central America is inexplicableand warrantsfurther surveysbut indicatesthat the populatio•
in Guatemalaand Belize is geographicallyand geneticallyisolatedfrom the South American birds.
KEyWORDS: Falco deiroleucus;Orange-breasted
Falcon;CentralAmerica;survey;clifj•.

Estudiospreliminaresterrestresy aereospara los Halicones de Pecho Naranja en Centro America
RESUMEN.--Estudios
terrestresy afireospara el halc6n de pecho naranja (Falcodeiroleucus)
fueron ½onducidos durante marzo-junio de 1999 en Honduras, y marzo-mayo 2000 en E1 Salvador,Honduras,
Nicaragua,CostaRica,y Panamir,todosdentro del rango probablede la especie.Sesentay seiscornisas
fueron revisadasen los estudiosterrestres.No se encontr6 ningfin halc6n de pecho naranja en Centro
America. Examinamos55 precipioscon aeronavesde ala fija durante 24 horas de vuelo. Ningfin halc6n
de pecho naranja fue visto en E1 Salvador,Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, y Panamir.En Honduras
y Panamir,revisamos262 cornisasde piedra calizaen helic6pterodurante 47 horasde vueloy un halc6n
de pecho naranja fue visto en una cafi6n de piedra caliza en la provincia del Darien en Panam/t,y un
avistamientode dos aves,posiblementehalconesde pecho naranja, 11 km al sur en la misma regi6n.
La aparenteausenciade halconesde pechonaranjaanidandoen cornisasen un h•tbitathipot•ticamente
adecuadoen la mayoria de Centro Am6rica es inexplicabley requiere mayoresestudiospara indicar
que la poblaci6n en Guatemala y Belice esta aislada geogr•tficay gen6ticamente de las aves de Sur
America.

[Traducci6n de C•'SarMfrquez]

The Orange-breastedFalcon (Falcodeiroleucus)
is
a little known and, perhaps, rare falcon (Baker
1998). Although distributed in Central and South
America, the speciesis local (del Hoyo et al. 1994),
sparselydistributed and difficult to detect (Cade
1982), and probably threatened by habitat alteration (Jenny 1989, Baker 1998, Baker et al. 2000).
The historical distribution of Orange-breastedFal-

Baker 1998, Baker at al. 2000) most reliable re-

cons in Central

Andrew 1988, Baker et al. 1992, Collar et al. 1994,

America

is summarized

in Baker

et

al. (2000). Apart from 19 nest sites documented
recently in Guatemala and Belize (Jenny 1989,

•E-mail address:rthørstrøm@peregrinefund'ørg
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cordsfor Central America are more than 20 years
old, and none of them involve breeding. Possibly,
the specieshas been extirpated from parts of its
former breeding range (Cade 1982). This species

maywarrantspecialstatusdueto th• isolation
of
the known population in Central America from
larger populations in South America (Collar and
Baker 1998, Baker et al. 2000).

Substantial areas of seemingly suitable habitat
for Orange-breastedFalcons exist in Belize, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua,CostaRica, and Panama among limestone mountains, yet recent ob-
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Figure 1. Ground and aerial surveysfur Orange-breastedFalconsin Central America fi•omApril 1999-May 2000.

May 1999 within a 15-km radius of the Tawahka Indian
village of Krausirpe(15ø02'N, 84ø52'W) in the Sierra del
Warunta (Anderson 1999). The small area of ground coverage was limited by walking distance and the lack of a
trail systemin this region.
Ground surveyswere conducted by D. Anderson accompaniedby 2-3 Tawahkaguidesto locally-known,limeSTUDY AREA AND METHODS
stone clifi• (Fig. 1). We searchedfor falconsusing 7 X
42 binoculars and a 16-24 zoom spotting scope from
The breeding seasonfor Orange-breastedFalcons in
Guatemala and Belize beginswith courtshipin January 0700-1230 H and 1530-1730 H. Eighteen cliffsand one
and February.Eggsare laid in late March and earlyApril, large limestonemountainwere searchedduring 17 days
and young fledge mainly in June and July at the begin- Cliff surveysconsistedof looking for whitewashon cliff
rang of the wet season (Baker 1998). Nesting pairs are faces, falcons perched on cliffs and on trees atop cliffs,
particularly aggressivetoward congenersand other rap- flying birds, prey remains at the basesof cliffs, and listors during the courtship period and the post-fledging tening for vocalizing falcons.
Aerial surveyswere conducted by R. Watson and R
dependence period in June and July. We choseMarchJune for the aerial surveysto take advantageof the con- Thorstrom in a larger area of the Sierra del Warunta and
spicuousnessof breeding pairs tending their nest and adjacent Montafias de Co16n (ca. 14ø50'--15ø05'N,
young.Ground surveyswere conductedfrom March-May 84ø45-85ø05'W)(Fig. 1). Three survey flights totaling
in 1999-2000. Becausemost of the Pacific slope from E1 8.83 hr were made on 25-26June 1999 in a Robinson44
Salvadorthrough Costa Rica is deforested,significantly helicopter equipped with a Global Positioning System
drier, and hasyielded few,if any,Orange-breastedFalcon (GPS) navigationalsystem.Surveyrouteswere chosenat
recordshistorically,we concentratedour surveyeffort on first by visitingthe samecliffs surveyedfrom the ground
by D. Anderson, as located by GPS and marked on 1.
the Atlantic slope (Fig. 1).
50 000 maps of the region. These cliffs were visited durHonduras. Ground surveyswere conducted in April-

servations of this speciesare almost nonexistent
throughout this region. We conductedground and
aerial surveysfor Orange-breastedFalconsfrom E1
Salvador to Panama to improve knowledge of its
present breeding range in Central America.
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Table 1. Summary by country of suitable cliffs surveyed for Orange-breasted Falcons (Falco deiroleucus)
from the
ground, by fixed-wing aircraft and helicoptersin 1999-2000.
NUMBER
NUMBER

OF SUITABLE

CEIFFS SURVEYF•D
COUNTRY

12
41
0

Costa Rica
Panama

9
4

Total

FIXED-WING

FROM THE GROUND

E1 Salvador
Honduras
Nicaragua

OF SUITABLE

CLIFFS OBSERVED DURING

66

ing the first part of the first flight, after which survey
routes were chosen by sight, keying on potentially suitable nesting habitat (e.g., exposed cliffs with forest below) and major topographic features such as valleysand
rivers. Our surveyroute was tracked by GPS and mapped
between flights to ensure the entire mountain range was
surveyed.
Surveyswere conducted by flying the helicopter within
20-50 m of the cliff face, at about its highest point so

AIRCRAFT

SURVEYS(hr)

NUMBER

OF SUITABLE

CIJFFS OBSERVED DURING

HELICOPTERSURVEYS(hr)

15 (3)
25 (5.75)
0 (4)

0
62 (8.5)
0

15 (6)
0 (5)

0
200 (38.5)

55 (23.75)

262 (47)

were selected for ground survey based on accessibd•ty
and quality in terms of cliff size, height of cliff above
surrounding forest, and extent of surrounding forest.
Panama. Between 12-26 April 2000, R. Thorstrom
searched from a Robinson 44 helicopter for Orangebreasted Falcons on cliffs, rocks, and escarpments,using
10 X 42 binoculars

and a Garmin

12 XL

GPS receiver.

We visited five major areasin Panama: Pacific side of the
Daridn region, the Maj6 range in central-easternPanama,
two observers could look down on the cliff face and look
the Ghagrdsarea of the Atlantic Got6n region, Bocasdel
•nto ledges and potholes. We were also able to see the Toro, Veraguas,Goct6in the Atlantic western region, and
top of the cliff and potential perches,such as snagsand the central range at Volcano Bard on the Chiriqui (Paoverhanging trees. Some cliffs were too tall for an ade- cific side) (Fig. 1).
A. Baker and S. Ayers spent 9.25 hr in a helicopter on
quate view of the entire cliff, so a second,third or even
more passeswere made at lower elevationsin such cases. 22-23 May revisiting the three siteswhere R. Thorstrom
The helicopter flew slowly past the cliff face while ob- had recorded an Orange-breastedFalcon on 26 April and
servers scanned the face and all potential perch sites. other unidentified falcon activity. Fixed-wing aircraft
The helicopter made a second passor hovered in front
flights were made by A. Baker and S. Ayers to survey
of cliffs that needed more time to surveythoroughly. The
Ghagr6s National Park and surrounding areas and all of
helicopter provided ample time in front of cliffs, and ma- San Bias from Nujagandi to the Colombia border on
neuverability to complete visual surveysin narrow valleys both sides of the coastal range totaling 5 hr (3 flights
and canyons.
including 1 uncompleted flight due to weather). Ground
E1 Salvador to Costa Rica. Fixed-wing aerial surveysto
surveyswere made to Madden Dam by R. Thorstrom, and
locate cliffs were conducted by A. Baker and S. Ayers three cliffs were checked near Fortuna Reservoir north
from March-May 2000 (Fig. 1). Areas of potential habitat of David by A. Baker and S. Ayers (Fig. 1).
for aerial surveyswere identified from topographic maps
where relief might indicate cliffs.We communicatedwith RESUETS
individuals (both locally and abroad) known to have exHonduras. Eighteen cliffs and one large limeperience and information in and about the region. In
addition, surveyswere limited to below 2000 mast (mestone mountain (Cerro Wamp6) were searched
ters above sealevel) becausethis speciesis not known to
from the ground during 17 daysbetween12 Apriloccur above ca. 1000 mast. Surveyswere conducted from
a variety of small single-engineplanes and, in one case, 8 May 1999 (Table 1), dates correspondingto the
a twimengine, fixed-wing plane chartered locally in each incubation/nestling period in Guatemala and Becountry. All flights were conducted at between 200-500
lize (Baker 1998). One additional
cliff was
m abovethe ground at speedsof between 160-250 kmph,
searched earlier on 15 March. Cliff size (N = 18)
suitable altitudes and speedsfor surveyingthe area for
cliffs. When cliffs were spotted we circled for a closer ranged from 30-250 m tall (• = 102 m) and 35500 m wide (• = 153 m). Cliff surfaces were brolook, recorded the localitywith a GPS receiver,and noted
cliff size, surrounding habitat, and accessibilityfrom the
ken by crevices,ledges, caves,and epiphytic broground.
meliads, providing many potential nest surfacesas
Ground surveyswere conducted by A. Baker and S.
well
as abundant shade. Cliffs were oriented preAyers after cliffs were located from the air and consisted
of spending severalhours on the ground in view of and dominately northward, with eight cliffs facing
within hearing distance of any falcons on the cliff. Cliffs north, five northwest, one northeast, and four east.
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We checked an additional 22 cliffs by ground survey in E1Boquertn National Park, E1Chile National Park, Sierra de Agalta National Park, Rio Cangrejal, and Celaque National Park.
Sixty-twodistinct cliff faceswere surveyedby helicopter in the Sierra del Warunta and Montafias
de Coltn ranges, as well as one isolated mountain
in the Rio Platano Biosphere Reserve (en route to
the main survey site) called Cerro Chachahuate

April at 1100 H but failed to detect the falcons at

(Table 1). We observed four Bat Falcons (Falco ru-

head. On the first helicopter pass by this site a

figularis),but no Orange-breastedFalcons.
E1 Salvador to Costa Rica. We detected 55 apparently-suitablecliff faces during 23.75 hr of
fixed-wing aerial surveys(Table 1). Of these, we
surveyed41 cliffsfrom the ground (Table 1). Cliffs
that were not surveyedfrom the ground were unreachable on foot due to their remote nature, ex-

treme topography, and flooded rivers. All cliffs

the

site

or

on

the

cliff

extension

to

the

north

(07ø40'N, 078ø05'W).

In the Coc16province,on 22 April 2000 at 1700
H

an

unidentified

falcon

nest

was

located

(08ø41'N, 080ø40'W). This nest site was a pothole
with two cavitiesat the base of an overhung rock.
It contained two nestlingswith dark rufous on the
sides of neck, blue ceres, and no down on the
small

dark-backed

falcon

was flushed

from

the face

and disappeared.On the secondpassa larger darksilhouetted falcon flew above the helicopter and
disappeared. On 23 April, we visited this site at
1300 H and found no young present in the pothole. One silhouetted heavy-billed falcon was observed flying from the helicopter. At 1500 H, we
returned to this site after investigatingother cliffs

were of igneousorigin and rangedfrom 50-700 m

in the area; here we located a Bat Falcon on a nest

high and 50-1000 m wide (mode = ca. 100 m high
X 200 m wide). Although all of these cliffs were
located in forested areas, the surrounding forest
waspatchy,and the patcheswere mostlysmall.No
suitable cliffs were found in Nicaragua where we
conducted fixed-wing surveys (Table 1). No
Orange-breastedFalconswere found in E1 Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, or Costa Rica. We are
confident both that no Orange-breastedFalcons
occurred on cliffs in the areas that we surveyed
and that we surveyedthoroughly almostall suitable

with two eggson the oppositeside of the cliff face
formerly containing the unidentified nestlingsand
at a distance

of ca. 200-300

m.

During a follow-up helicopter surveyin Panama
we confirmed the presence of an adult female
Orange-breasted Falcon at one site in the Darian.
At another Daritn

cliff, we flushed either a female

Bat Falcon or male Orange-breastedFalcon from
a ridge-top perch. At the Cocl6 site, we observed
either a female Bat or male Orange-breastedFalcon flying away from the helicopter. During 38.5
cliffs in these countries.
hr of helicopter time, we recorded eight observaPanama. During 38.5 hr of helicopter survey,we tions of Bat Falcons perched in trees or evading
visitedover 200 cliffs,rock slopes,and escarpments the helicopter near cliffs and two nests;one in the
(Table 1). No suitable cliffs were found in the ChaMaja mountains and the other in the Cocl• region.
grts National Park or San Biasprovinceof Panama
DISCUSSION
where we conducted fixed-wing surveys(Table 1).
In the Darien province, we observedone OrangeOrange-breastedFalconsformerly occurred in a
breastedFalcon on 26 April at 1304 H (07ø44'N, broad range from southern Mexico south through
078ø05'W)when a large dark-backed,heavy-winged Central America and into South America, where
falcon flew five times around the helicopter inside the specieswasfound eastof the Andes asfar south
a box-like canyon at 610 masl (Fig. 1). This falcon as northern Argentina (del Hoyo et al. 1994). Rehad slightly larger and thicker wings with slower cords of the species,however,are sparsethroughwing beat than a typical female Bat Falcon. On 13 out its range. The most concentrated records, inApril at 1030 H, two large dark-backedfalconswere cluding the only breeding records from Central

flushedoff a cliff face by the helicopter (07ø39'N, America, come from Guatemala and Belize (Baker
078ø05'W) and descendedand disappearedinto a 1998). Baker (1998) studied 13 breeding pairs in
ravine, allowing a 2 s observation of the darting Belize and six pairs in Guatemalafrom 1991-97,
falcons.We believe these two disappearingfalcons of which the closestneighboringpairswere 1.7 km
were Orange-breasted
Falcons.This sitewasat 770 apart. If our surveyin Central America wasin simm elevation, and the cliff contained one slightly ilarly suitable habitat, we estimate there would be
overhunglarge pothole with a potential scrapeand sufficient cliffs, spaced far enough apart, to supwhitewash.
We returned
to the same site on 26
port numerous breeding pairs. In Nicaragua, no
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cliffs were found

O•CE-B•^Sa•Er)

in forested

habitat

and in E1 Sal-

vador, no cliffs were associatedwith primary forests.The fact that we found no Orange-breasted
Falcons in E1 Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, or
Costa Rica suggeststhat either the habitat is not
suitable, they are not using cliffs as nest sites,or
we overlooked this species' presence. The only
Orange-breastedFalcons detected during these
surveyswere in the Dari6n province of Panama.
This

area contains

the northernmost

foothills

of

the Andes of South America. The presence of
these falcons in the Dari6n suggeststhat these
birds are at the northern

limit

of the South Amer-

ican population.
Panamaappearsto havemany cliffsin the Coc16
and Dari6n regions surrounded by intact primary
forest, perhapsas many as the Belize and Pet6n,
Guatemalaregion. It seemsvery likely that Panama
contains a breeding population of Orange-breasted Falcons.The presenceof this speciesin Belize,
Guatemala, and the Dari6n province of Panama,
where an abundance of cliffs in conjunction with
large tractsof forestremains,lends supportto this
hypothesis.
One pair of palm-nestingOrange-breastedFalcons was recorded in Pet6n, Guatemala (Baker

1998) and equally suitable palm trees and other
canopy emergent trees potentially suitableas nesting sitesoccur throughout Central America. Due
to the rarity of this behavior we suspectthat it may
result from the size of the population in the Guatemala and Belize region relative to a limited number of suitablenesting cliffs, leading to the occasional use of trees for nesting sites.
The seeming absence of cliff-nesting Orangebreasted Falconsfrom E1 Salvador,Nicaragua, and
CostaRica is not surprisingbecauseof the low museum records of the speciesfrom the region. A
very low abundanceof suitablecliffs in CostaRica
and E1 Salvador,and no cliffs in Nicaragua compounded by extensivedeforestationand dry areas,
especiallyin E1 Salvadorand most of Honduras,is
a likely explanation. The lack of nesting OrangebreastedFalconsin partsof Hondurasis surprising,
becausethere are many limestonecliffswith an extensivetract of primary forest. Detection of four
Bat Falconsduring 8.5 hr of helicopter surveyspro-

F•t,co•

SuRw¾
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cons from most of Central America, with the un-

derstanding that they might influence further
study. Populationsof this falcon may have been
negatively affected in the period before DDT was

banned in the United States(prior to 1972) as a
result of feeding on contaminated migratory and
resident birds, but this is not consistent with the

presence of the Belize/Guatemala population.
DDT and other organochlorines were used for
yearsin developingcountriesafter being banned
in the U.S., particularlyfor pest control on cotton
crops.Cotton wasgrown extensivelyalong the Pacific

seaboard

of Central

America

from

southern

Mexico through Guatemala, E1 Salvador,Honduras,Nicaragua,and into CostaRica, expandingrapidly in the 1950sand 1960s,and reachingpeak production in 1978 (Murray 1994). Becausepesticide
contamination

has never been associated with a de-

cline of Orange-breastedFalcons and DDT has
been used primarily on the Pacific coastal side,
however,we suggestit is unlikely that this was the
main causefor extirpating this speciesfrom most
of Central

America.

Alternatively, the lack of detection of nesting falcons may be a result of our focusing only on cliffs
in areas where Orange-breasted Falcons may be
nesting in trees. However, while Orange-breasted
Falcons

are

sometimes

difficult

to

locate

when

nestingin trees,when nestingthey are usuallynear
their nestsand quite vocal making detection a bit
easier.In 7 yr, staff of The Peregrine Fund's Maya
Projectlocated I tree nestin Guatemalaand Belize
(Baker 1998). In Ecuador, searchesby boat, air,
and truck during five months resulted in observations of 15 Orange-breastedFalconsand four nests
in emergent trees (Cade 1982). Furthermore,
Orange-breastedFalconsmay have been more difficult to detect from the ground in Central America if April and May correspondto the incubation
period, asin Guatemala(Baker 1998), which could
have contributed

to our lack of detections.

Orange-breastedFalconsare regarded as threatened

in

Central

America

because

of their

small

population size and the probability that breeding
populations in Guatemala and Belize are geneticallyisolatedfrom the SouthAmerican population

(Collar and Andrew 1988, Collar et al. 1994, Baker
1998). The lack of detection of Orange-breasted
should have revealed the Orange-breastedFalcons Falconsin apparently all suitable habitat in Honduras and Costa Rica is an important observation
if they were present.
We offer the following speculativeexplanations that should stimulatefurther study.If the species
for the apparent absenceof Orange-breastedFal- is sensitive to habitat alteration, as suggested by

vides

evidence

that

our

observation

methods
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some authors (Jenny and Gade 1986, Jenny 1989,
Baker 1998), it could be a useful indicator of na-

tive-plant community alteration in the remaining
lowland tropical rain forests of Central America.
We

recommend

additional

studies

to understand
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